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OBJECTIVES:

Value Education

Ca ring

R. D. P.S

G. L. H.

(Interactive Session)

28.08.77 (40 minutes)

Class IV (A-E)

Value Education Dossier File

' To make learners urii,erstand the importance of taking care for self and others.

' To be able to coniril-'r:te to society and take care of the environment.

' To learn to treat ciht'r-s with respect and to respect their point of view as well.

' To appreciate th= : .rsiry v,,,hire respecting serf and others,

DESCRIPTION:

1+'itfiout ;L -znse o-f caring, tfiere can 6e rK) serlse of cammunity.
F"ntlcny J. D'Angelo

caring is letting things inat:er to us, including other people. It means valuing their well-being and
acting with attention to ti:eir needs. when we care about someone or something, we hold a
consciousness of what can irarm them and what is needed for them to flourish. To enable students
apprehend and imbibe the same in their lives an interactive value based session was taken up. The

'Ssession 
:"nun. 

by showing ti-rem a video to delineate the circle of caring. Through this video they

i 
were aDle to learn to treai others with respect and show care towards everyone and everything
irrespective it's a human, a;rimal or plant. Another video was shown to them that focused to make
the learners understand that how they can contribute to society and take care of the environment,
as it showcased a case stL:.ly. To enhance confidence and communication, students were motivated
to share their contribution in taking care of the environment. Students learnt that treating others
well and sharing is part of caring. The session continued with the discussion on how to care for self
by highlighting the importance of taking care of personal hygiene and sanitation during monsoon.
The session was concluded i-:y making them understand that giving our time and lending ears is also
a way to show that you care for people. In nutshell, session was helpful in making them understand
that act of kindness ancl wc'rds let others know that we care. our caring can comfort another person
even when neither of us iras the power to change a difficutt situation.
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